Gaming Laboratories International (GLI) Brings Global Professional Services And
iGaming Expertise To Canadian Gaming Summit
LAS VEGAS (June 6, 2012) – Gaming Laboratories International (GLI), the world’s leading gaming testing
laboratory and technical consultancy, is bringing its unparalleled land-based, iGaming and lottery testing and
professional services to the Canadian Gaming Summit. GLI is the only test lab exhibiting.
The 16th annual summit takes place June 11-13 at the Scotiabank Convention Centre in Niagara Falls, Ontario,
and GLI will be in booth #312.
GLI is fully engaged in the total gaming landscape across Canada, and the company has labs in British
Columbia and in New Brunswick. GLI has been testing for land-based, lottery and iGaming regulators across
the country since 1989.
“GLI has the longest history of service to the Canadian gaming industry of any test lab. Only GLI can provide
the complete range of service for all of the myriad aspects of the industry that are uniquely Canadian, and we
are proud to say our labs are led by Canadians,” said Salim Adatia, CEO of GLI Canada.
GLI’s Global Professional Services team is comprised of the world’s leading experts and provides World
Lottery Association (WLA) Security Control Standards (SCS) audits and certification; ISO 27001 security
management, advisory, training and certification; Information Systems Security (ISS) audits; project healthchecks, recovery and project manager outsource; project management office advisory and training; and PCI
compliance.
GLI Interactive is the global leader in iGaming testing certification, with more global experience than any
other test lab. Services including testing for internet, i-TV and mobile platforms; eCasino, ePoker, eBingo and
Sportsbooks; RNG certification and live dealer platforms; game evaluations; math analysis and payout
certification; and full-scope logical and physical security assessments.
GLI will also demonstrate its wide range of exclusive and award-winning tools, including the award-winning
GLI Mobile®, which empowers users to take the lab with them anywhere and everywhere they have a cell
signal.
For more information on GLI’s Global Professional Services, iGaming testing or its exclusive tools, call your GLI
Development Representative at (778) 331-0794 or (506) 855-0213 or visit gaminglabs.com.
For more than 20 years, Gaming Laboratories International, LLC has been the world leader in providing
independent testing, inspection and certification services to the gaming, wagering and lottery industry. GLI
also offers independent network and information security assessments to its regulatory, lottery and supplier
clients. With 20 laboratory locations located across Africa, Asia, Australia, the Caribbean, Europe, North
America and South America, GLI is the only global organization of its kind to hold U.S. and international
accreditations for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, 17020 and guide 65 standards for technical competence in
the gaming, wagering and lottery industries. For more information, visit www.gaminglabs.com.
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